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FOREWORD 
The special investigp.tion on growth and development is a co-
operative enterprise in which the departments of Animal Husbandry, 
Dairy Husbandry, Agricultural Chemistry, and Poultry Husbandry 
have each contributed a substantial part. The plans for the investiga-
tion in the beginning were inaugurated by a committee including F. B. 
Mumford, A. C. Ragsdale, E. A. Trowbridge, H. L. Kempster, A . G. 
Hogan. Samuel Brody served as Chairman of this committee 
and has been chiefly responsible for the execution of the plans, inter-
pretation of results and the preparation of the publications resulting 
from this enterprise. 
The investigation has been made possible through a grant by the 
Herman Frasch Foundation represented by Dr. R. W. Thatcher, who 
has given valuable advice from the beginning of the investigation. 
F. B. MUMFORD, Director Agricultural Experiment Station 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: Aclmowledgments arJ made to Mr. 
Harry Ball, herdsman, for f uding the animals; William Harrison arnd 
John Ferguson, undergraduate students in the College of Agriculture, 
for collaboration with the computations. 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
With Special Reference to Domestic Animals. 
XXX. The Partition of Digestible Nitrogen Intake Be-
tween Growth, Milk Secretion, and Urinary Ex-
cretion in Growing Dairy Cattle. 
SAMUEL BRODY and ARTHUR C. RAGSDALE 
ABSTRACT.-Data are presented for growing dairy heifers (age 10- to 
37 months) on the partition of digestible nitrogen between growth, milk secretion 
and urinary nitrogen excretion; on the course of decline of the apparent 
efficiency of growth with increasing age (birth to 29 months); on the heat 
increment of feeding; on the relation between the age curves of feed con-
sumption and heat production C'resting" metabolism); on the feed con-
sumption and growth in body weight; on the nutritive ratios of the diet; 
on the percentage of Calories of the diet in the form of protein. Following 
age of 10 months, under the. given conditions of food supply, from 45 to 92 
per cent of the digestible dietary nitrogen is excreted in the urine. The higher 
value was observed between 12 and 20 months, and the lower value during 
the last months of gestation, and during the flush of lactation. The di-
gestible crude protein intake (when the animals were fed according to 
"good dairy practice") ranged from 0.14 to 0.47 pounds per 100 pounds live 
weight. The total digestible nutrient intake ranged from one to two pounds 
T.D.N. per 100 pounds of live weight. The apparent efficiency of growth 
when expressed in the form of ratios of unit live weight gained to unit 
weight of food consumed, ranged, with respect to digestible nitrogen, from 
23 (during the 1st month) to 4 (during the 25th month); with respect to total 
digestible nutrients during the same period, it ranged from 0.8 to 0.1. Figures are 
also given for the ratios of live weight gained to feed consumed less the estimated 
feed used for maintenance, and individual variations of the animals with respect 
to their apparent growth effi6cncics. It is suggested that the young calves (ages 
3-9 months) are overfed with respect to nitrogen and relatively underfed 
with respect to energy, and that it is desirable to reduce the protein content 
of the grain mjx, and possibly add an inexpensive oil to the skimmed milk 
fed to calves to compensate for the removal of the butterfat. 
INTRODUCTION, METHODS, DEFINITIONS 
The preceding paper (Missouri Research Bulletin 191) was con-
cerned with the age curves of excretion of the several urinary nitro-
gen constituents by growing cattle without reference to their dietary 
intake. The pr-esent paper is concerned primarily with the partition of 
the dietary digestible nitrogen between growth, milk secretion, and 
urinary excretion, thus involving the use of the dietary intake. Inci-
dentally, a number of other relationships were derived such as the 
age changes in the digestible nitrogen and total digestible nutrient m-
Paper 62 in the Herman Frasch Foundation Series. 
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take; in the apparent efficiency of growth; in the heat increments of 
feeding; in the relation between feed consumption and heat production. 
The data presented herewith were obtained on the same animals 
on which the energy metabolism data were obtained and published in 
Missouri Research Bulletins 166 and 176, and urinary nitrogen ex-
cretion data published in Research Bull,etin 191. 
While the energy and nitrogen excretion data published in the 
preceding bulletins were obtained by direct measurements with con-
siderable precision (error not over 10%), the data on feed consump-
tion presented here may contain a larger error. All feeding stuffs 
were carefully ·weighed, but the feeding was done: under conditions of 
practical herd management rather than under the more rigorous con-
ditions of the metabolism-stall system. Moreover, the data presented 
in the form of total digestible nutrients and digestible total nitrogen 
were computed with the aid of Henry and Morrison's table of conver-
sion factors rather than by direct observation, thus leaving out of con-
sideration the mutual influences of feeding stuffs on their digestibility, 
and variations in the chemical compostion of the feeding stuffs. The 
use of these short-cuts may have introduced errors exceeding ·10</6; 
and for this reason the figures here presented must be considered as 
tentative and preliminary to securing of data under rigorously con-
trolled conditions. 
The animals were fed according to the best dairy practices in. 
this country. These data on feed consumption are in a sense analogous 
to data in what are technically referred to as "dietary studies" in 
human nutrition. 
These data on feed consumption by cattle are, however, superior 
to data obtained in . "dietary studies" in humans; for in the case of 
human nutrition, appetite is ordinarily the only guide to the qual-
ity and quantity of food consumption under given economic and social 
conditions; and the appetite in humans is often quite "unphysiologic" 
After describing the case of Emperor Charles V, who habitually con-
sumed "vast quantities of beef, mutton, venison, ham, and highly flavored 
sausages washed clown by the richest wines and heaviest beers," Pitkin pro-
ceeds to describe "the Cyclopean meals which were, thrice daily, swept 
down the eager gullets of my rustic relatives on their great, rich farms in 
western New York State. Breakfast consisted normally of a two-quart 
pitcher of milk, a pot of coffee, ham and eggs, furbished with fried potatoes 
and ten or twelve pancakes, then a magnificent steak to which were attached 
an individual plate of piping hot biscuits and three or four varieties of 
homemade jams. As for Sunday, well, it is not within the credence of 
twentieth-century man to recite that menu." Pitkin then airily flits over the 
practice.s of "Fools of Fashion" who, in the interest of "beauty," attempt 
to subsist largely on such victuals as boiled cabbage, turnips, raw carrots, 
and lean steaks. 
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as may be learned by reading several choice passages in Pitkin's Short 
Introduction to the History of Hitman Stupidity, New York, 1932, 
pp. 326-9. 
The rates of growth and fattening are not directly proportionai 
to the amounts of food ingested ; for increasing the plane of nutrition 
tends to decrease dige~tibility and metabolizability, and to increase 
the heat production by the body, especially if the diet be rich in protein. 
In brief, the body tends to become increasingly wasteful and extrava-
gant with increasing dietary intake (see Missouri Research Bulletin 
193 for the literature and detailed discussion). From these consider-
ations it is clear that "dietary studies" in the technical sense, may be 
of little value whether they be conducted on humans or farm animals; 
but it is certain that such studies on farm animals when fed, as these 
were, according to the most approved practices and with an eye to 
economy, are likely to come nearer repres·enting the minimum physi-
ological needs for optimum health of the animals than studies on 
humans who, as noted, usually have no guides outside of appetite, 
custom, and economic limitations. 
In addition to presenting the dietary intake in the form of "di-
gestible crude protein," we have also used "digestible nitrogen," es-
pecially for preparing the charts; since from a quantitative point of 
view the chemical analyses (on which Henry and Morrison's conver-
sion factors are based) were made for nitrogen (and the results multi-
plied by 6.25) rather than for protein; and from a qualitative point of 
view, much of the crude "protein" exists in feeding stuffs in the 
form of non-protein compounds (cf. Mitchell, Physiological Reviews, 
1924, 4, 424, who, for example, calls attention to the fact that 40 per 
cent more of the nitrogen in the potato is in non-protein forms) . 
Moreover, it will be more convenient to discuss the nitrogen partition 
in terms of nitrogen than in terms of protein. 
For the sake of simplicity, nitrogen will be referred to by the 
letter N; digestible nitrogen by D.N.; total digestible nutrients by 
T.D.N.; digestible crude protein by D.C.P. 
RESULTS 
In reading the following paragraphs one must bear in mind that 
a change in conditions of food supply would a.lter profoundly the 
results on nitrogen partition. As pointed out in the introduction, the 
conditions under which these data were obtained represent "good dairy 
herd practice" in this country. The basic data on feed consumption 
are presented in Table 1. 
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1. T.D.N. and D.N. Intake per Unit Weight as Functions of 
Age :-These values are given in Table 1 and also graphically in 
Fig. la. 
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Fig. la.- Age changes in T.D.N. and D.N. consumption per kilo live weight. The 
heavy smooth curve represents averages; the broken curves represent the highest and 
lowest feeders. N ote that grams per kilo is the same as pounds per 1000 pounds Jive weight. 
The upper curves in Fig. la represent the T.D.N. and the lower 
curves represent the D .N. (digestible nitrogen) intake per unit weight 
as function of age. 
Fig. la. shows that the age curves of T.D.N. consumption are more 
orderly, less fluctuating, than the D.N. curves. The following are the 
reasons for these differences between the T.D.N. and D.N. curves: 
(a) The food intake of an animal is limited not by its nitrogen but 
by its T.D.N. content; hence, the relatively slight fluctuations in the 
T.D.N. curves; (b) the nitrogen percentages in the T.D.N., and conse-
quenty the nitrogen intake, vary with the nature of the diet. But 
the nature of the calves' diet was changed twice (from whole milk to 
skimmilk to a milk-free ration), each change involving profound 
changes in the protein-T.D.N. ratio of the diet. In the whole milk 
19% of the Calories are in the form of protein, in skimmilk 40%, 
and in the milk-free ration 15%. These changes explain the relatively 
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enormous fluctuations in the nitrogen intake, as well as the relatively 
enormous nitrogen intake between the fourth and eighth months, the 
period when the calves were subsisting largely on skimmilk. 
It is generally thought that the hay and grain fed with skimmed 
milk compensate for the removal of milk fat. However, the values for 
the nutritive ratios, and also the percentages of Ca,Jories in the form of 
protein at ages 3-8 months as given in Table 1 contradict this general 
belief. The nutritive ratios are there seen to vary from 1 :4 during the 
first month after birth to 1 :2.4 during the third month, then gradually 
changing to a final value of 1 :5.6 at 10 months, when the calves were 
weaned from milk. 
Since, during the course of evolution there evolved a diet for the 
calf having a nutritive ratio of about 1 :4, one wonders concerning 
the effect of the skimmilk-hay-grain diet, the combination of which 
has a nutritive ratio of 1 :2.7 (see Table 1) on the welfare of the 
calf. How are the calves' health, growth rate, and fat deposition affect-
ed thereby? How is its growth efficiency affected thereby? There 
must be a considerable waste of nitrogen with the nitrogen 
intake of over 700 milligrams per kilo. We have no urinary-nitrogen 
excretion data at age 5 months, when the nitrogen intake per kilo 
live weight is at a maximum; but we have such data beginning at 12 
months and this we shall discuss presently. 
A practical implication of this discussion is this : If it is neces-
sary, for economic reasons, to remove the butterfat from the milk, 
then why should not attempts be made to compensate this butterfat 
loss by adding to the milk some inexpensive vegetable oil, or at least a 
protein-poo·r grain. This, together with addition of appropriate vita-
mins, might not only induce a more rapid healthy growth, but it: would 
also avoid unnecessary nitrogen wastage, and possible kidney injury, 
and permit a liberal accumulation of more fat, that is, the plumpness 
characterizing the normal infancy of mammals. 
Fig. lb, representing the age changes in D. N. and T. D. N. con-
sumption per animal per day, is presented in this place to supplement 
Fig. la in which the dietary intakes are represented in terms of unit 
body weight. The sharp decline in D. N . consumption: between 5 and 
9 months is, as pointed out, due .to weaning, the high-protein skimmilk 
diet being replaced by the regular relatively low-protein ration. For 
reasons previously noted, the break and subsequent decline in the T. 
D. N. curve is not nearly as sharp as in the D. N. curve. 
TABLE !.-AVERAGE CONSUMPTION OF FEEDING STUFFS AND OF DIGESTIBLE NUT RIENTS OF 13 HOLSTEIN AND 16 J ERSEY HEIFERS. ALSO LrvE \¥EIGHTS, NUTRITIVE RA nos, AND EsTIMATED PERCENTAGE oF CALORIES IN THE FoRM OF PROTEIN. 
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-- - - - ---- ----- 9 . 13 6.88 5.1814.90 lf.2 12.3 11.8 9.60 1.67 1.40 1 :6.1 1:5.9 14.1 14 .S 1.18 l. 2S . 167 .181 267 290 23-24 1030 791 ----- - - - - ---- - -- - -- 9.28 7.18 4.984.4415.S 13.0 12.l 9 . 54 1.72 1.40 1 :6.1 I :6.1 14.1 14.0 1.15 !. 23 .163 .173 261 277 24-25 107S 825 ----- - --- ----- --- -- 9 .25 7. 19 S.014.35 H.8 13.6 12.0 9.96 l. 71 1.39 1:6.0 1 :6.2 14. 3 14.0 l.09 1.18 .1S6 . 165 249 264 25-26 1130 861 ---- - ---- - ---- -- --- 9 . 27 7.16 4.664.3716.1 14.1 12.2 10.2 1.72 1.43 1 :6.1 1:6.1 14.1 14.0 l.06 1.16 .149 . 163 239 261 26-27 1170 891 ---- - ---- - ---- ----- 8 .95 7.35 -1.7314.5015.5 15 . 1 12.0 10.4 l.66 1.48 1 :6.2 1:6.0 13 . 9 14.2 1.01 1.16 .140 .165 224 264 27-28 1210 909 - - --- ---- - --- - --- -- 8.67 7.37 S.665.0716.6 16.5 13.1 11. 8 l. 88 1.69 1 :S.9 1:6.a 14.4 14 .3 1.08 1. 31 .1S6 .188 250 30 28-29 1200 892 - ----
- -- - - - - -- --- - - 8.93 7 .42 6 .99 5 .97 20.4 18.6 15.6 13.6 2 .29 l.97 1 :5.8 1:5.9 14 .6 14.4 !. 33 1.SS .194 . 223 311 357 29-30 1155 BZ.§ --- --
- - -- -- - -- - - - -- 8.73 7 .32 6.665.87 23.0 17. 7 16.4 14.5 2.J.3 2.11 1:6.0 1:5.9 14. 3 14.6 1.47 1.66 .209 . 242 33S 387 30-31 107S 870, ____ _ -- - - -- - -- - - - -- 8 .90 8 .03 6 .9216.32 25 .1 19.l 18 .l 16.2 2.52 2.27 1:6.2 1:6.1 13 .9'14.0 l. 71 l. 87 .239 . 262 382 419 
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31-32 1035 866 
----- -- --
- -- --1----- 9.4l4317 . 8+17.47 
26.6 17.7120.0116.8 
32-33 1040 864 ----- --- - - .82 8. 6 7 50 8 06 31. 2 18 .2 20.2 18.0 
33-34 1035 877 ----- -- --- 9.87 8 . 70 7 .68 7 . 31 29. 8 20 . 3 20.2 19.2 
34-35 1050 897 ----- ----- 9.35 8 . 38 7.816 . 7± 29. 7 21.2 19 .6 18 .5 
35-36 1070 905 ----- ----- 9 .62 8 .46 8.52 7.26 31. 7 23 . 7 20.4 18.3 
1. One pound equals 453.6 grams. 
2. Live weights at beginning of months . 
3. T . D. N. =total digestible nutrients. 
4. D . C. P . = Digestible crude protein . 
Digestible crude protein D. C. P . 
5. Nutritive ratio 
Digestible Carbohydrates+ Dig. fat X2.25 T. D. N. - D. C. P. 
D. C. P . 
6. Estimated percentage of Calories in the form of protein = --- X 100 T . D.N. 
2. 79 2.3411:6.211:6.2 14 .0114.0 I. 92 1.94 . 26l271 4291434 2. 80 2.60 I :6.2 I :5 .9 13.814.4 I. 95 2.08 . 270 . 300 432 480 
2. 76 2. 66 1:6.3 I :6 .2 13.7 13 .9 I. 93 2 . 17 .264 .301 423 482 
2. 70 2.50 1:6.3 1:6.4 13 .8 13 .5 I. 85 2 .05 . 254 . 278 407 445 
2 .81 2.55 1:6.3 1:6.2 13 . 8 H.O I. 88 2.01 . 259 . 280 414 448 
7. The ,ratios of T. D. N.( = total digestible nutrients), and D.C.P . ( = digestible crude protein) are represented in terms of pounds of nutrients to pounds of live weight; 
the digestible nitrogen is represented in terms of i\1gs. N. per kilo live weight. 
*Grain mixture: ground corn 800; oats 250; wheat bran 400;1inseed oil meal 100; corn gluten mea l 100; salt 20; Dig crude protein 11.91 %; T .D.N. 73.709"6; N.R . =1:5 .2 
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12 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
It is interesting to note that both the T.D.N. and the D.N. con-
sumption per unit live weight steadily decline from weaning until 
parturition, reaching an average minimum of about 220 mg. N per 
kilo during the month or two preceding calving (as compared to over 
700 mg. N per kilo at age of 5 months). And yet, of course, the 
fetus was growing most vigorously during the two months preceding 
calving. Is it possible that a nitrogen intake of only 220 mg. per ,kilo 
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Fig. lb.-Age curves of T.D.N. and D.N. consumption. 
would suffice for normal growth at earlier ages, say at 5 months of 
age (provided, of course, the animal is plentifully supplied with non-
protein energy)? In general, what percentages of protein in diets 
are utilized with the greatest efficiency during the periods of rapid 
growth and at different live weights? 
The age curves of growth in weight (Fig. le) may be helpful in 
. this connection to supplement the curves in Figs. la and lb. The rect-
angles, in the upper part of the chart, show that between ages 3 and 
27 months the monthly gains in weight are, for practical purposes, 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 192 13 
nearly constant; yet the nitrogen intake varied from 750 to 200 mgs. 
per kilo! 
Fig. lc.-Agc curves of body weight. The heavy smooth curve represents the average; 
the light broken curves represent th~ lightest and heaviest animals. '!"he rectangles repre-
sent monthly gains in live weight. 
2. Partition of D.N. Consumed Between Growth, Milk Se-
cretion, and Urinary Nitrogen Excretion :-The partitions of the di-
gestible nitrogen consumed between growth, milk secretion and uri-
nary nitrogen excretion are illustrated graphically in Figs. 2a and 2b. 
Fig. 2a. represents the age curves of the nitrogen metabolism 
data of ~ individuals. The numerical averages are given in Tables 2ai 
and 2b. The curves and tables show that on a per-kilo-live-weight 
per-day basis, the urinary nitrogen excretion ranges, roughly, from 190 
to 315 mgs.; the nitrogen retention in the body ranges from Z.5 to 100 
mgs. ; the nitrogen of milk ranges from 48 to 200 mgs. On a per-ani-
mal per-day basis, the urinary nitrogen excretion ranges, roughly, 
from 60 to 130 grams; the nitrogen retained in the body ranges from 
8 to 30 grams; the nitrogen in milk ranges from 17 to 100 grams. 
In Fig. 2b are curves similar but representing breed averages 
rather than individuals. Fig. 2b also represents the partition of di-
gestible nitrogen in terms of percentages of the digestible nitrogen (D. 
N.) intake. Thus, the urinary nitrogen excretion ranges from 45% of 
the digestible nitrogen intake shortly after calving, to over 90% at about 
14 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
15 30 35 
JERSEY, 81 B ~ 
IGM~/,NIMN./D,Y) 
35 40 
Fig. 2a.-lndivid,,al age curves of partition of dietary digestibe nitrogen between 
growth, milk secretion, and urinary excretion per animal per day and per kilo live weight 
per day bases. Not e that gms. per kilo is the same as pounds per 1000 pounds; also 1 
pound equals 453.6 grams. 
J 8-20 months when the dietary nitrogen during the post-weaning period 
is at a maximum; conversely the nitrogen retention is at a maximum 
when the urinary nitrogen excretion is at a minimum. Just before 
calving, the nitrogen retained by the mother and fetus is nearly one-
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Fig. 2b.-Avcragc age curves of partition of dietary digestible nitrogen between 
growth. milk secretion, and urinary excretion represented on per-animal per-day and per 
kilo per day bases; also in terms of percentages of dietary digestible nitrogen intake. 
third of the dietary nitrogen. This was the time, by the way, when 
the nitrogen consumption per kilo live weight was at a minimum. 
These fluctuations in urinary-N excretion evidently parallel the fluc-
tuations in nitrogen intake. As the urinary-N excretion in the later 
phases of gestation (when the fetus grows at a maximum rate) is 
about 200 mg. per kilo live weight, one wonders whether 200 mg. N 
excretion per kilo live weight would not also suffice for the earlier 
1ges; and whether or not the difference between 750 mgs. (at 5 months ) 
and 200 mgs. (at 27-28 months) does not represent this much over-
feeding at the earlier ages. It was shown in Missouri Res. Bul. 190 
that the endogenous nitrogen excretion per unit live weight in the rat 
· 16 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMEN T STATION 
TABLE 2A.-PARTITION OF DIETARY DIGESTIBLE NITROGEN BETWEEN BoDY, URI N E 
AND MILK OF 4 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS (590, 591, 592, 593) AND 5 }ERSEY 
HEIFERS (818. 819, 821, 822, 427G). AVERAGE ABSOLUTE VALUES 
PER DAY. METRIC-SYSTEM U NITS ARE USED I N THIS 
TA BLE 
Live Weigh t N-lntake Nin Urine 
Kgs. gms. /day gms./day 
Age 
----------·--
Months ll:ols . Jers. H:o!S. J ers. Hals. J ers. 
--------
10 210 
- --
80.2 
----
66.2 
----
11 223 90.5 
----
69.6 
----
12 246 232 99.7 ---- 76.5 ----13 265 104.9 82.6 81. 9 67 . 3 
14 288 248 1!8. 1 87' 8 89.3 73 .9 
15 306 263 120. 8 92.1 95 .5 80.2 
16 328 275 125 .8 95 . 2 103.0 85. 3 
17 344 289 128 .0 98 . 6 106.6 89 .6 
18 365 303 124.4 101.5 111.0 92. 7 
19 385 318 124. 7 104.'6 113 .6 95 .4 
20 400 330 128.4 106:3 114.4 96.7 
21 419 347 135 .8 109. 3 114.8 97 .5 
22 441 3.5.7 126.3 109 . 6 114. 7 95.0 
23 457 371 124.9 109. l 110 .. 6. 90.5 
24 479 392 127.0 107.8 112. 3 84 . 7 
25 503 413 127.4 105. 7 108 .2 84.3 
26 541 428 128.1 107.0 112 .0 84.3 
27 544 433 113. 8 125 .6 112. 1 85.7 
28 548 427 155 .6 170 . 8 118.4 94. 8 
29 506 400 241. 3 200.0 113 .3 95 .2 
30 484 400 241.5 214.0 111. 8 100 .0 
31 492 410 244.4 215. 3 117 . 1 106.6 
32 487 416 247.4 212 . 2 118.3 111.1 
33 499 423 232. 8 208.l 123 .8 115 .5 
34 495 425 207 . 8 201.9 124. 7 115 .6 
35 510 431 212.6 196. 1 130.6 115 .9 
36 
---
435 
----
189. 7 
- ---
115 .3 
37 
---
450 
----
186. 8 
----
117 .5 
38 
---
466 
----
183 .6 
- ---
119.8 
39 
---
467 
----
174.7 
----
117 . 7 
40 
---
475 
--- -
167.2 
-- --
117 .8 
N Retained N Retained 
in Body in Milk 
gms./day gms. / day 
----
----H o!... Jers. Hols. Jers. 
---~ 
----14.1 
---- ---- ----i 1 JJ 
--- - -- -- - ---2·:i.2 
-- -- -- -- -- --28.4 15. 3 
-- -- - ---28.8 13 .9 
-- -- ----
2.S.3 11. 8 
---- ----22.8 9 . 9 
---- - ---21.4 9 .0 
- --- --- -13 .4 8.8 
---- -- - -11. 1 9. 2 
---- ----14.0 9 .6 
-- -- - ---21.0 11 ,8 
- --- ----11.6 14 . 6 
---- ----14.3 18.6 
--- - --- -14.7 23 . l 
---- ----19 . 2 21. 5 
---- -- --16.1 22.7 
---- ----
-15.8 39.8 17 . 5 
----
-30.1 36.9 67 .3 39. 2 
30. l 26.6 97.9 78 .2 
36.0 37 .5 93.7 76.5 
36.0 33 . 7 91. 3 74.9 
41. 9 31.6 87 .2 69.5 
27.2 27 .1 81.8 65.6 
5.1 22.5 78.0 63.8 
8 .1 23 .6 73 .9 56.5 
----
20 .8 
-- --
53 .6 
----
24. 3 
----
45 .1 
-- --
22.2 
- ---
41.6 
----
18.7 
-- - -
38.3 
----
26.8 
----
22.6 
S m f N u 0 
Retained in 
Bi~d1Vrf1'kd 
gms./day 
H ols. 
14.1 
21.0 
23 .2 
28.4 
28 . 8 
25 .3 
22 . 8 
21.4 
13 .4 
11.1 
14.0 
21.0 
11. 6 
14 .3 
14.7 
19.2 
16.1 
1. 7 
37.2 
128.0 
129 . 7 
127. 3 
129 . l 
109.0 
83 .1 
82.0 
----
----
- ---
----
----
J ers. 
---
- --
ff 3 
9 
8 
9 
0 
8 
2 
6 
8 
6 
6 
13. 
11. 
9. 
9. 
8. 
9. 
9. 
11. 
14. 
18 . 
23.l 
21. 
22. 
39. 
76 . 
104. 
114. 
108 . 
5 
7 
8 
0 
8 
0 
6 
101.1 
92 . 7 
• 86 .3 
80. l 
74. 
69. 
4 
4 
63 .8 
57 .0 
49. 4 
declines with increasing weight in the same manner as does the basal 
metabolism per unit live weight. 
The average high nitrogen retention in milk is about 45% of the 
dietary diges.tible N . There are, however, very great individual va-
riations in this respect as shown in Fig. 2c, indicating that the ni-
trogen retention may reach over :2/s of the total digestible nitrogen 
consumed. These unusually high values will, of course, have to be 
confirmed with the aid of balance experiments before final acceptance. 
As previously noted, the average coefficients of digestibility were 
taken from Henry and Morrison's tables. It would be interesting to 
determine how this enormous dietary increase to supply the needs of 
lactation affects the digestibility, and ·also the metabolizability, of the 
ration in view of the fact that Mitchell CJ. Agric. Res., 1932, 45, 163) 
found a decided decline in digestibility and metabolizability of feeding 
stuffs with increase in the pl:ane of nutrition. In other words, is the 
decline in digestibility with increase in the plane of nutrition due to 
a decline in physiological need for food, or is it due to the physical 
limitations imposed by the size or capacity of the digestive tract of the 
TABLE 2s.-PARTITION OF DIETARY DIGESTIBLE NITROGEN BETWEEN BoDY, URINE, AND MILK OF 4 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS (590, 591, 592, 593) 
AND 5 JERSEY HEIFERS (818, 819, 821, 822, 427G) WITH REFERENCE TO LIVE WEIGHT, AND IN TERMS OF PERCENTAGES OF THE 
DIETARY NITROGEN 
Sum of N Re-
N Retained N Retained tained in Body Percentage of Dietary DigestibleN in 
N-lntake N: n Urine in Body in Milk and in Milk ------
Mgs./kilo Mgs./kilo Mgs./kilo Mgs./kilo Mgs./kilo Urine Body Milk Body and Milk 
Age 
------
___ , ___ 
------
---
---------
------~---------- -- - -----
Months Hols. Jers. Hals. Jers. Hols. Jers. Rois. Jers . Hols. Jers. Hals . Jers. Hols. Jers. Hals. Jers. Rois. Jers. 
------ -------
------ --- ---
10 382 
---
315 
---
67 
--- --- ---
67 
---
82.5 
---
17 .5 
--- --- ---
17 . 5 
-- - -
11 405 
---
311 
---
94 
--- -- - ---
94 
---
76.9 
-- -
23. 2 
----
----
--- -
23. 2 
- - --
12 405 356 311 29ii 94 -66 --- --- 94 -66 76 .8 iin 
23 .2 
----
- ---
23. 2 iii~:S 13 396 309 85 
--- ---
85 78 .1 21.9 18 .5 
----
----
21. 9 
14 410 354 310 298 100 56 - - -
---
100 56 75 .6 84. 2 24.4 15. 8 
----
----
24.4 15. 8 
15 395 350 312 305 83 45 --- --- 83 45 79 .0 87 . 1 21.0 12.9 ---- -- -- 21.0 12.9 
16 383 346 314 310 69 36 
--- ---
69 36 81. 9 89.6 18.1 10.4 
---- ----
18.1 10.4 
17 372 341 310 310 62 31 
--- ---
62 31 83. 3 90.9 16. 7 9 . 1 
-- -- ----
16. 7 9.1 
18 341 335 304 3Q6 37 29 --- --- 37 29 89.2 91.3 10 . 8 8.7 ---- ---- 10.8 8. 7 
19 324 329 295 300 29 29 
---
---
29 29 91.1 91. 2 8.9 8.8 
---- ----
8.9 8.8 
20 321 322 286 293 35 29 
---
---
35 29 89 . 1 91.0 10.9 9.0 - --- - --- 10.9 9.0 
21 324 315 274 281 50 34 
--- ---
50 34 84.5 89.2 15 . 5 10.8 
----
- ---
15 .5 10.8 
22 287 307 260 266 27 41 
--- ---
27 41 90.8 86.6 9.2 13.4 
---- ----
9.2 13 .4 
23 273 294 242 244 31 50 . --- --- 31 50 88.6 83 .o 11.4 17 .0 ---- ---- 11.4 17 .0 
24 265 275 234 216 31 59 --- --- 31 59 88.4 78.5 11.6 21.5 -- -- ---- 11.6 21. 5 
25 253 256 215 204 38 52 
--- ---
38 52 84 .9 79.7 15. I 20.3 
----
----
15. I 20.3 
26 237 250 207 197 30 53 
-32 --- 30 53 87.4 78.8 12.6 21.2 ---- 12.6 21. 2 27 2d9 290 206 198 -29 92 
-92 3 92 98 .5 68.3 -13.8 31. 7 15 .3 22~9 1.5 31. 7 28 284 400 216 222 -55 86 123 68 178 76.1 55 .5 -19.3 21.6 43. 3 24.0 44.5 
29 477 500 224 238 60 66 193 196 253 262 47 .0 47.6 12 .5 13 . 3 40.6 39 .1 53 .1 52.4 
30 499 535 231 250 74 94 194 191 268 285 46.3 46.7 14.9 17 .5 38.8 35.7 53. 7 53 .2 
31 497 525 238 260 73 82 186 183 259 265 47.9 49.5 14.7 15 . 7 37 .4 34.8 52. l 50.5 
32 508 510 243 267 86 76 179 167 265 243 47.8 52.4 16 . 9 14.9 35 .2 32.8 52.1 47 . 7 
33 466 492 248 273 54 64 164 155 218 219 53. 2 55. 5 11. 7 13 .0 35 .2 31.5 46 .9 44.5 
34 420 475 252 272 10 53 158 150 168 203 60.0 57.3 2.4 11. I 37 .6 31.6 40.0 42 . 7 
35 417 455 266 269 16 55 145 131 161 186 61.4 59.1 3. 8 12. I 34 . 8 28.8 38 .6 40 . 9 
36 
---
436 
---
265 
---
48 
---
123 
---
171 
---
60.8 
----
11.0 
---- ----
--- -
28. 3 
37 
---
415 
---
261 
---
54 
---
100 
---
154 
----
62.9 
----
13.0 
----
~ -- -
-- - -
24.1 
38 
---
394 
---
257 
---
48 
---
89 
---
137 
---
65.2 
- ---
12.1 
----
----
----
22 . 7 
39 
---
374 
---
252 
---
40 
---
82 
---
122 
---
67.4 
---
10.7 
---- ---- ----
21. 9 
40 
---
352 
---
248 
---
56 
---
48 
---
104 
--- -
70.5 
----
16 .. 0 
---- ---- ----
13 .5 
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18 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
animal? A closely related problem concerns the influence of the 
enormous increase in food consumption during lactation on the net-
energy value of the feed. If the specific dynamic action represents 
the energy of deamination of excess amino acids, with the subsequent 
production of urea and glucose, then that part of the feed nitrogen 
which finds its way into the milk should have no specific dynamic 
action, and barring the possibility of decline in digestibilty and metab-
olizability, the net energy of the feed should be the same in lactating 
as in dry cows. But if the specific dynamic action is the result of 
'intestinal work" in a physical sense, then the net-energies of the 
feeds should be lower during lactation with its high dietary intake. 
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PERK:>D OF LACTATION 
Fig. 2c.-Individual time curves of the percentages of dietary digestible nitrogen 
retained in the milk. 
3. S.D.A. of Feeding:-It is generally known that heat pro-
duction ("metabolism") is increased following feeding. This extra 
heat obove "basal metabolism" due to food ingestion is referred to as 
the heat increment of feeding or as specific dynamic action, or simply 
as S. D. A. vVe have measured the S. D. A. following feeding in our 
animals with the results shown in Fig. 3a. 
In Fig. 3a the data are represented in terms of Calories of heat 
production above the basal level per gram of D. N. (digestible nitro-
gen) ingested (upper curves), and also Calories per gram of T . D. N. 
ingested (lower curves). These ratios are plotted both against age 
(left curves) and against weight (right curves). 
It is seen that the S. D. A./D. N. ratios (Calories to gms. digesti-
ble N) range from about 11 to about 30; while the S. D . A./T. D. N. 
ratios (Calories to Kg. T. D. N.) range from about 400 to about 800. 
By comparing the shapes of the curves in Fig. 3a with those in Fig. la 
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Fig. 3a.-Average age curves of the ratios of Calories of extra heat produced due to 
feeding (S.D.A.) t o grams of digestible nitrogen, or to kilos of T.D.N. 
for the age interval birth to 25 months, it is seen that the shapes of the 
curves in the two charts tend to be somewhat parallel; that is to say, 
the greater the feed intake per unit live weight, the greater tends to be 
the extra heat production per unit feed intake. This is in accordance 
with theory as is explained in detail Mo. Res. Bull. 193. An-
other factor which contributes to the high values of these ratios is 
the fact that in comparison with older animals, young calves tend to be 
quite lifeless under conditions of "basal metabolism" , and relatively 
more restless after feeding. This situation, which incidentally is just 
the opposite met with in the case of human infants, tends to exagger-
ate the S. D. A. effect at the earlier ages. 
Since the S. D. A. is usually referred to nitrogen metabolized 
rather than to nitrogen ingested, therefore the ratios of S. D. A. to 
urinary nitrogen (curves indicated by JE for Jerseys and HE for 
Holsteins) are also plotted alongside the nitrogen ingestion (JI and 
HI ) curves against age in Fig. 3b. The curves are roughly parallel. 
The ratios of S. D . A . to urinary nitrogen excreted are, of course, 
higher than the ratios of S. D . A. to nitrogen ingested. 
The ratios of S .D .A. to urinary nitrogen excreted (Fig. 3b) 
range from 16 to 21 Calories per gram of urinary nitrogen. The aver-
ages of the ratios are seen to be 17.8 for the Holsteins and 18.6 for 
the Jerseys. This breed difference is probably apparent rather tha111 
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real as the Jerseys tend to be more restless after feeding than the 
Holsteins. 
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Fig. 3b.-Average age curves of Calories S.D.A. to grams 
of total urinary nitrogen excreted, and to urinary nitrogen 
excreted less the assumed endogenous nitrogen (ucorrected"). 
The S.D.A. values of urinary nitrogen excretion in dogs are said 
to range from 8.5 to 12 Calories per gr:am of urinary nitrogen. From 
this point of view, our values for cattle are rather high; on the other 
hand, this difference between cattle: and dogs may be fictitious being 
due largely to the difficulty of keeping cattle absolutely quiet under 
normal feeding conditions ; while during post-absorptive conditions 
(fast of 48 to 72 hours) cattle are exceedingly quiet, thus resulting in 
exaggerated values for S.D.A. Also, it is much mor·e difficult to 
make quantitative collections of urine in cattle than in dogs with con-
sequent possibility of greater loss of urinary nitrogen in cattle, thus 
resulting in apparently higher ratios of S.D.A. to urinary nitrogen 
excretion. 
Strictly speaking, the heat of S.D.A. should be related not to 
total urinary nitrogen excretion but to the nitrogen above the basal 
(or endogenous) nitrogen. The "corrected" values in Fig. 3b (in 
parentheses) represent the averages of the ratio of S.D.A. to urinary 
nitrogen less the basal nitrogen excretion, which is assumed to be 
30 milligrams nitrogen per kilo live weight. 
4. The Apparent Empirical Efficiencies of Growth and Milk 
Secretion :-The evaluation of the "real" efficiency of growth is 
a problem of very great complexity which we cannot discuss at this. 
time. But we present very briefly some curves indicating the appar-
ent efficiency as expressed by the ratios of live weight gained to 
digestible nutrients consumed. This is shown in Fig. 4a in which these 
ratios are plotted against age. The left side of Fig. 4a repr.esents the 
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ratios of weight gained to digestible nitrogen consumed ; the right 
side represents the ratios of weight gained to T.D.N. consumed. The 
facts as presented in Table 3a and illustrated in Fig 4a speak for them-
selves. 
Some of the interpretations for the decline in apparent efficiency: 
of growth with increasing age are obvious. As shown in Fig. le, the 
monthly gains in live weight between ages 5 and 30 months are, for 
practical purpos·es, nearly the same; but since the larger the animal 
the greater the absolute maintenance cost, therefore, obviously, the 
older the animal the larger the proportion of the dietary nutrients 
that go for mere maintenance (overhead expense) of the animal, leav-
ing proportionately less for productive purposes (growth). Hence, 
the decline in apparent eff ciency of growth with increasing age. At 
still later ages, beyond age 30 months, the rates of monthly gains in 
~llV Of tOS. ~90-~9M9'l·'.J?M94 
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AGE 
Fig. 4a.-Average age curves of apparent growth efficiency (ratios of live weight 
gained to digestible nutrients consumed). 
live weight decline witih increasing live weight, thereby diverting still 
more of the ingested nutrients for purposes of mere maintenance in 
comparison to that used for mak'ng gains in live weight, with corre-
sponding further dedine in the apparent efficiencies of growth. Similar 
interpretations would hold true as regards the declines in the apparent 
efficiency dur:ng fattening. It is probable that the efficiency ratios 
would remain nearly constant during the entire growth period if ( 1) the 
ratios of live weight gained to nutrients consumed were figured after 
deducting from the nutrients consumed that part which goes for mere 
maintenance of the animal; and (2) if corrections were made for 
differences in the composition of the body with increasing ag-e. 
That the growth efficiency declines with increased heat produc-
tion (i.·e., maintenance cost) is shown gra:phically in Fig. 4b in which 
TABLE 3A.-APPARENT EFFICIENCIES OF GROWTH . AVERAGES FOR 13 HOLSTEIN AND 16 JERSEY HEIFERS. 
Ratios of Live Weight Gained* to N utrients Consumed 
- -----
Ave. Live Wt. 
Gained 
Lbs. /day T. D. N.t 
Age -- - -~-------
Months Hols. J crs. H als Jers. 
Bir.- 1 0.87 0.57 0 .72 O.H 
1- 2 1.13 Q. 77 0.52 0.50 
2- 3 1.40 1.10 0.66 0.59 
3- 4 1. 5·0 l. 27 0.46 0' 53 
4- 5 1.47 1. 30 0.36 0.39 
5- 6 1. 73 1. 57 0.34 0.39 
6- 7 1.53 I. 23 0.26 0. 27 
7- 8 l.57 I. 23 0.27 0.26 
8- 9 1.20 1.07 0 .20 0.22 
9-10 1.13 1.00 0.19 0.18 
10-11 1.43 1.00 0.21 0.18 
11-12 I. 37 1.03 0.18 0.17 
12-13 I. 27 0.93 0 .1 7 0.15 
13-14 1.47 1.07 0.17 0.17 
14-15 1.47 0 . 90 0.17 0 . 13 
15-16 1.40 0.97 0.15 0.14 
16-17 1. 37 1.17 0, 14 0 . 14 
17-18 1.50 1.13 0.14 0, 14 
18-19 I. 23 0.87 0.12 0.10 
19-20 1.20 1.17 0.11 0.13 
20-21 1.43 0.87 0.13 0.10 
21-22 1.03 0.87 0.09 0.10 
22-23 1.90 1.30 0.16 0 .13 
23-24 1.63 1.13 0.13 0.12 
U-25 1. 83 1.20 0.15 0.12 
25-26 !. 33 1.00 0, 12 0.10 
*Live weight data given in Table l. (!) T. D. N. = T otal digestible nutrients. 
(2) D. C. P. = Digestible crud' protein. 
------ - ------- --------
Total T. D. N. Total D, C. l'. 
Less Mainte- Less Maintc-
D. C. P.2 nance· T. D . N.3 nance D. C. P." 
-------------
~
- --H ols . J c rs. Hols. J ers. Hals . Jers. 
3 .5 3 .5 2.1 3. 3 11.6 11. 8 2.5 2.4 1.0 !. 0 8 .4 8 .0 2. 2 2. 2 1. 9 !. 3 7 . 3 7. 5 I. 7 I. 9 1. I !. 2 5 .6 6.4 1.4 !. 5 0.80 0.84 4.6 5. 0 I..! 1.6 0 . 74 0 . 77 4.6 5.2 1. 1 1.1 0 .62 0. 61 3.8 3. 8 1. 2 I. 3 0.71 0 .68 4.1 4.1 I. I I. 2 0 .69 0 .66 3.8 4.0 1. 3 I. I 0.80 0. 55 4.1 3.6 1.± I. 2 o. 76 0.65 ±. 7 ·LO I. 3 1. 2 0.64 0 .59 4.2 
·LO 1.1 I. I 0.61 0.57 3. 7 3. 5 I. 2 1. 5 0.66 0 .60 3.9 3. 8 I. I 0.87 0.60 0.49 3.6 .9 0 .99 0.87 0.55 0 . 51 3.3 2. 9 0 .87 0 .95 0.51 0.50 2.9 3.2 0. 93 0.89 0.56 0 .54 3 .1 3.0 0. 73 0.65 0.47 0 .39 2. 5 2. 2 0. 71 0 .86 0. 51 0 . .13 2.4 2. 9 0.82 0.64 0.55 0 .43 2.8 2.8 0 .59 0.62 0.43 0 .40 2.0 2.1 1.14 0.93 0.92 0.631 3.8 3.1 0.87 0.81 0. 83 0. 70 3 . I 2.7 
1.07 0.86 l.H o. 70 3.6 2. 9 0, 78 0. 70 1.48 0.66 2.6 2. 3 
Physiological 
Estima ted Fuel Value Less 
Resting Physiological Resting 
Metabolism Fuel Val ue Metabolism 
Cals./day' Cals. / day• Cals./day7 
----------- ----
---Hols. Jc rs. Hols. Jers. Hols. Jers. 
1822 J.!69 2249 1397 427 -72 2295 1850 3936 2775 1641 925 2897 2330 3900 3320 1003 990 3558 3006 5841 4408 2283 1402 4258 3587 7492 591-! 3234 2327 
4809 4273 9215 7183 4406 2910 5214 4676 10-112 8363 5198 3687 5668 4809 10721 8635 5053 3826 5774 4797 10757 8925 4983 4128 
5796 5146 10793 9886 4997 4740 6109 5221 12263 9923 6154 4702 6339 5471 IH96 10848 7157 5377 6866 56:66 14149 11192 7283 5526 
7203 5905 15111 11954 7908 6049 7651 6106 16272 126H 8621 65 38 7510 6170 17251 13278 9741 7108 
8124 6645 18321 14585 10197 7940 8361 6825 19047 14820 10686 7995 
8348 6903 19773 15673 11425 8770 
8459 7169 19954 16072 114!95 8903 8363 7319 210±2 16380 12679 9061 8614 7497 21587 17088 12973 9591 9431 764± 21405 17414 11974 9770 
9434 7567 21949 17306 12515 9739 
9H9 ll..200 21768 18067 12319 9867 10609 8±80 22131 18503 11522 10023 
Ratio Live Wt. 
Gained (lbs.) to 
Physiol. F uel 
Val. of Food Less 
Resting M etab. 
x !000.• 
-------
Hols. Jc rs. 
2 .Q -7.9 
0.69 0.83 
I. 39 1.1 
0.66 0 .91 
0.45 0.56 
0.39 0.54 
0.29 0. 33 
0 . 31 0.32 
0.24 0.26 
0 . 23 0.21 
0 . 23 0.21 
0 .19 0.19 
0 . 17 0 . 17 
0 .19 0.18 
0.17 0.14 
0 .14 0.14 
0 . 13 0.15 
0 . 14 0.14 
0.11 0.10 
0.10 0.13 
0 . 11 0.10 
0 .08 0.09 
0.16 0.13 
0.13 0.12 
0. 15 0.12 
0.12 0. 10 
(3) The maintenance T . D. N. is taken to be, for the presen t, as 1 lb. T. D. N. per 100 lbs. live weight although itis recognized that this declines with increasing weigth as doesthe"basal metabolism". 
(4) The maintenance D. C. P . is taken to be 0.7 lbs . D.C.P. per 1000 lbs. liYe weight, although it is recognized that this probably declines with increasing live weight in the same way as does "basal metabolism". 
((j) The physiological fuel value is taken to be !SH Calories per pound of T . D . N. (4X453.6), although it is recognized th at this is but a rough estim ate. The T.D.N. values are given in Table 1. (7) Columr!s 6 less columns 5. 
(8) Columns l divid ed by columns 7. One lb. = 453.6 grams. T he live \\"eight data are given in Table I: 
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the growth efficiencies (ratios of gain in live weight to T.D.N. con-
sumed) are plotted against heat production data ("resting" metabolism 
values published in Mo. Res. Bulls. 166 and 176), both on an arithlog 
grid (left side) and on an arithmetical grid (right side). 
GM~ o ~ IOOO 20CX> lOOO 
lAT~g ~l l l l 
~' 
T. O. N. CONSUMED 
•--- IERi[Y 0 TlE,9, Y. Of 16 A' •All 
_ _., HC IHIN ATTI .~.A~ Pf I) ~NIMA I 
Fig. 4b.-The relation of apparent growth efficiency (live weight gained to T.D.N. 
consumed) to heat production (resting metabolism), which is an index of maintenance costs. 
On the left side the data are plotted on an arithlog grid, while on the right side they 
are 
plotted on an arithmetic grid. The data points in the enclosure represent the last 4 
months 
of gestation. 
In Table 3a (columns 3 and 4) we have attempted to get the 
growth "efficiencies" by dividing the gains in weight by T.D.N. con-
sumed less T.D.N. estimated to be used for maintenance, and by 
D .C.P. consumed less D.C.P. estimated to be used for maintenance. 
The resulting "corrected" ratios are naturally much more constant 
than the uncorrected ratios (columns 1 and 2, Table 3a), but there. 
still remain somewhat systematic variations to the extent of about 
100%. In Column 6 . Table 3a, we have estimated the physiological 
fuel values of the T.D.N. (assuming 1 gm. T.D.N to be equivalent 
to 4 Calories). \Ve have then deducted the "resting" energy metab-
olism (heat production when the animal is lying quietly 6 to 12 hours 
after feeding) of these animals from physiological fuel values of the 
feed (column 7, Table 3a). The gains in live weights were divided 
by these corresponding differences as shown in Column 8. The re-
sulting ratios are seen to decline from 1 to 0.1 This disappointing 
decline may be due to the arithmetical method of computation em-
ployed, and to ignoring the energy expended by the animal above the 
"resting metabolism" level. On the other hand, there is a possibility 
that the growth process-the syntheses constituting growth-takes 
place at a given energy cost; and as the animal grows increasingly 
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larger, increasingly larger amounts of energy are expended for rais-
ing the potential from the non-living to the living states of matter. 
The problems involved can be solved only by properly planned ex-
periments. 
The apparent gross efficiency of milk secretion (with respect to 
the nitrogen factor) has been discussed in connection with Fig. 2c. 
The individual variations in apparent efficiency between birth 
and 26 months are presented in Table 3b. 
TABLE 3B.-lNDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN APPARENT GROWTH EFFICIENCIES: RATIOS 
OF LIVE WEIGHTS GAINED BETWEEN BIRTH AND END OF 25TH MONTH TO T. D. N. AND TO D. C. D. CoNSUMED DuRING THE SAME PERIOD 
FOR PURPOSES OF COMPARISON THE LIVE WEIGHTS 
GAINED, T. D . N CONSUMED, AND THE "RESTING 
METABOLISM" ARE ALSO GIVEN DURING TH E 
GIVEN PERIOD 
Jersey Heifers Hols tci n Heifers 1- -- - ------------------ --~ ---Rest. Rest. Met. Me~. for 25 for 25 
"Effi- Mos. "Effi- Mos. Herd "Effi- T.D.N. ciency Divided Herd "Effi- T.D.N. ciency Divided Num- den- Weight Con- Ra- by Num- cien- Weight Con- Ra- by ber1 cy"2 Gained 3 sumed' tio" 5 10006 ber1 cy"2 Gaincd 3 sumed4 tio" 5 10006 
---------------- -----------------819 .201 948 4721 1:5.0 4434 596 . 223 1158 5183 1 :4:5 5085 821 . 199 885 4434 1:5.0 4091 602 .200 1166 5837 1 :5 .0 4682 827 .186 814 4369 1 :5.4 3808 601 .199 1128 5679 1 :5.0 4919 833 .1S6 838 4505 1:5.4 ·, 3986 599 .196 1016 5181 I :5 . 1 4168 822 .183 840 4591 1:5.5 4263 600 . 196 1015 5187 l :5. 1 4556 427 .182 957 5246 1 :5.5 4519 603 . 193 1168 6052 1 :5 .2 
- -- -837 . 182 868 4774 1:5.5 
----
590 .192 1235 6445 1 :5.2 5391 829 .181 834 4620 1:5.5 4247 591 . 189 1157 6131 I :5 .3 5256 831 .178 SH 4743 1:5.6 4 125 597 . 181 925 5118 1 :5.5 5087 818 .176 858 4866 I :5.7 4831 604 . 180 1101 6 120 I :5.6 
-- --835 .175 790 4503 I :5. 7 
--- -
594 . 177 1033 5825 1:5.6 4948 428 .175 753 4302 1 :5.7 3822 593 .174 1075 6194 I :5.8 5284 828 . 174 755 4343 I :5 .8 3580 592 .171 1021 5986 1:5. 9 4939 836 .169 802 4747 1:5.9 
- -- - - - - -- - - ---- - - -- -
- ---823 .166 745 4498 1:6.0 4066 
- -- ---- - - - - ---- - -- --834 .165 757 4589 1:6.I 3670 
-- - - -- - ---- -- ·· -
_, ___ . 
(1) The animals are arranged in the o rder of their efficiencies . (2) "Efficiency" = ratio oftive weight gained (birth to :end 25th month) to T .D .N. consumed (birth to end 25th month) . (3) Weight gained, in pounds, between birth and end 25th month. (4) T.D.N. consumed, in pounds, between birth ap.d end 25th month . (5) "Efficiency ratio represents l pound of live weight gained to pounds of T .D.N. consumed during interval of birth to end of 25th month. (6) Column represents I / 1000 of the resting metabolism (in Calories) during interval of birth to end of 25th month. 
· 
5. The Relation Between the Ages Curves of Heat Production (Metabolism) and Feed Consumption :-The food taken in is used 
for maintenance and growth, while the heat production indicates the 
energy cost of maintenance when the animal is quiet. \Ve have called 
attention in Mo. Res. Bulls. 166 and 176 that our " resting" metabolism 
values represent the metabolizable energy used for maintenance. 
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During quiet, therefore, the ratio of Calories of metabolizable 
energy in the diet less Calories of metable energy required 
for growth to Calories of "resting" m.etabolism should be con-
stant at all ages. We do not have the basic data for computing thes•~ 
ratios but it might be interesting to have the age curves for the ratios 
of T.D.N. consumption, or D.N. consumption, to the resting metab·· 
olism. Such ratios are shown in Fig. 5, plotted both on arithlog (left 
side) and on arithmetical paper (right side). Data from birth until 
26 months of age are included. The table in the chart also presents 
the T.D.N. consumed at various levels of resting metabolism (QR), 
and the ratios of T .D .N. to QR. 
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Fig. 5.-The relation between the age curves of feed consumption 
(T.D.N.) and resting metabolism (QR) plotted on both arithlog and 
arithmetic grids; also ratios of T .D.N. to QR. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The data presented herewith on normally-fed cattle under con-
ditions of "good dairy practice," taken with the data published in 
Missouri Research Bulletins 166, 176, and 191, lead to the following 
conclusions. 
1. The animals were most economical with their nitrogen dur-
ing the last few months of gestation (26-29 months of age) and dur-
ing the first 3 months of lactation. During this interval about 45% 
of the dietary digestible nitrogen was lost in the urine as compared lo 
about 92% of urinary losses during the age interval 15 to 20 months 
under observation (we have no data on urinary-N excretion between 
birth and 13 months of age). These economies or extravagances ap-
pear to be associated with the plane of nutrition. These nitrogen 
wastes are probably still greater during age interval 3-10 months when 
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the calves were receiving as high as 700 milligrams of nitrogen per 
kilo live weight. Unfo1,tunately, as already noted, we have no urinary-
N excretion data for this interval. 
2. It is a fair question whether or not the plane of about 200 
milligrams dietary digestible nitrogen per kilo live weight (or 1.3 
pounds crude protein per 1000 pounds live weight) offered some of 
the animals during the last month of gestation, a plane sufficient for 
vigorous growth during the last stages of gestation, would not also 
suffice for normal growth at the earlier ages, preceding age 20 months, 
when the animals were fed up to 700 milligrams nitrogen per kilo live 
weight (or about 4.4 pounds digestible crude protein per 1000 pounds 
of live weight). This needs to be investigated experimentally, for it 
is evidently a problem not only of theoretic interest but also of great 
economic importance. This problem has been previously discussed in 
Missouri Research Bullet,in 191, pp. 11 and 18, and in Res. Bull. 190 as 
it relates to rats. 
3. The nitrogen metabolism during lactation is 2 to 3 times the 
nitrogen metabolism during the dry period. It appears that from 11:3 to % of the digestible dietary nitrogen is used for milk production. While 
the absolute amounts of urinary nitrogen excretion is. greater during 
lactation than during growth (under the given conditions of foori 
supply) the relati-ve (or percentage) nitrogen loss in the urine is much 
less during lactation than during growth preceding lactation; suggest-
ing that the animals may have been relatively more overfed during the 
period preceding Ia~tation than during lactation. It appears 
that with the given quality of food supply, cattle need never 
excrete in the urine more than one-half of the dietary digestible 
nitrogen or over 150 to 200 milligrams of urinary-N per kilo live 
weight (equivalent to from 0.9 to 1.2 pounds protein per 1000 pounds 
live ·weight) ; and when the excretion exceeds this level then the ani-
mals would appear to be overfed with respect to nitrogen or underfed 
with respect to energy. This suggestion needs to be subjected to ex-
perimental tests on account of its great economic importance. 
4. The highest digestible nitrogen intake occurs at age 5 months, 
when the digestible nitrogen intake is 700 to 750 miJlligrams nitrogen 
per kilo live weight, or 4.o pounds of digestible crude protein per 1000 
pounds live weight (as compared to about 200 milligrams of digestible 
nitrogen per kilo live weight, or 1.3 pounds digestible crude protein 
per 1000 pounds live weight at ages 26-28 months during the last 
stages of the 1st gestation period). Never again, even during the 
heaviest lactation, is this nitrogen intake equalled. The relative in-
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take of T.D.N. (total digestible nutrients) at this time is on a far 
lower plane than the nitrogen intake. It is. a· fair question whether 
or not the nitrogen intake at this time (up to age 5-6 months) is not 
altogether too high in comparison to the energy intake. That is to 
say, the animal might be better off if its energy supply was increased, 
and nitrogen decr·eased. The relatively high proportion of nitrogen 
intake at this time is due to the fact that, on account of the high price 
of butterfat, the animals were fed skimmed milk. But would it not be 
economical and would not the growth rate be improved by supple-
menting the skim milk with protein-poor grain, such as corn, 
rather than ·with the relatively protein-rich grain as ordinarily used, 
and possibly by adding some inexpensive vegetable oil to restore a 
more normal nitrogen-energy balance? 
5. There is a steep decline in the plane of nutrition, especially 
with reference to the nitrogen intake, at 5-7 months. This is due to 
the removal of the skimmed milk from the diet. Theoretically, it does 
not seem good practice to habituate the animal to an ex-
travagant nitrogen metabolism by feeding skim milk, then, when the 
economy of the body has become adjusted to this extravagance with 
respect to nitrogen, to place it on a relatively much lower plane of 
protein intake. It seems undesirable to do this, bemuse it takes 1 
considerable period of time for the body to readjust its intensity of 
nitrogen metabolism to a more economic plane. The idea of increas-
ing the fat/protein ratio in milk also finds biological justification; the 
fat/protein ratio in milk as developed in the course of evolution must 
be best for the young; and if it is economic.ally impracticable to feed 
whole milk, then the removal of the butterfat from the milk should 
be compensated by adding to the skimmed milk a less expensive form 
of fat. The hay and grain fed with the milk evidently, as shO\"'.n in 
Table 1, do not compensate for the energy loss incurred by removing 
the fat. 
6. In this connection, with the greatly increased feed intake 
during lactation, one wonders concerning the cause of the decline in 
the net-energy value of feeding stuffs with the increase in the plane of 
nutrition (for the literature see Mo. Res. Bull. 193). Is it on account 
of the biologically decreasing need of the animal for successive incre-
ments of the nutrients; or is it a matter of decreasing physical or 
physiological efficiency of the digestive and assimilating mechanisms 
with increasing feed increments? If the biological need is the limiting 
factor, then the increase of the plane of nutrition accompanying milk 
secretion should not decrease the net energy value of the ration ; if on 
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the other hand, the physical overtaxing of the digestive, etc., aapaci.ties is the limiting factor, then the high-plane ration of heavily-milking dairy cattle should have a relatively lower net-energy value per unit 
weight of feed than the low-plane ration of dry animals. Of course, both of these causes may be operative, in which case the relative in-fluences of these causes need to be evaluated. 
7. It is known in a general way that the "efficiency" of growth declines with age, although no numerical efficiency data for dairy 
cattle have been published. This bulletin presents apparent empirical 
efficiency coefficients in the form of the ratios of live weights gained to T.D.N. consumed, and live weights gained to D.N. consumed. The 
ratios of live weights gained to T.D.N. consumed are at maximum between 3-5 months when the ratio is about 0.8 (e.g., 0.8 pounds of live-weight gained to 1 pound T.D.N. consumed). This declines 
steadily to a ratio of about 0.1 at age of 23 months. This decline in 
appar.ent empirical efficiency is explained by the ever larger propor-tion of the diet which is. expended for maintenance leaving a propor-
tionately smaller fraction for productive purposes. A part of this 
maintenance cost might be saved by accelerating the speed of growth (see Mo. Res. Bull. 142). There is evidently a need for evaluating the real efficiency of growth express,ed in terms of the ratios of Cal-
ories deposited in the body to (Calories consumed less maintenance Calories). An attempt has been made to do this as shown in Table 3a, but without much success. 
8. The extra heat production ( S.D.A.) due to feed intake was 
evaluated at different ages. The ratio of heat production to T.D.N. 
consumption declines from about 800 Calories per kilo T.D.N. during the first month to about 350 Calories per kilo T.D.N. at 25 months. The high values in the early ages are probably only apparent due to the relative restlessness of the animals after feeding as compared to the quiet during post-absorptive condition. This ratio with respect to digestible nitrogen declines from about 25 Calories per gram D.N. dur-ing the first month to 11 Calories per gram D.N. shortly after wean-ing. With respect to urinary nitrogen, the heat increment is 13 to 20 Calories per gram of urinary nitrogen excretion. 
